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Message from the Editor

Dear Friend,

In this edition of the California Casualty Connection , we introduce you to our social media

guru, Chloe; provide you information about the importance of auto insurance coverage

limits; remind you of the benefits classic car insurance offers; and share some of the ways we

stand with you to give back to our communities.

Thank you for all that you do!

Mark Goldberg

Editor

 

P.S. California Casualty was rated as one of the best auto insurance companies in a recent

national survey about customer satisfaction. Check out the article here.

 

BEHIND THE SCENES

Introducing Our Social Media

Scientist, Chloe

Here's your chance to meet and connect

with the one employee responsible for

creating California Casualty's social media

powerhouse. 

Read the Full Article

GOOD TO KNOW

Auto Insurance Does More Than Fix

Your Car

See how higher policy limits can work to

protect your financial assets (home, savings

and retirement) should you have an

accident. 

Read the Full Article

CONSIDER THIS

Why Your Classy Chassis Needs

Special Coverage

You know the ins and outs of your classic

car. Learn why Classic Car insurance is a

must for enthusiasts who own a gorgeous

piece of history. 

Read the Full Article

IN YOUR COMMUNITY

It's An Honor To Partner With So

Many Heroes

You inspire us to do better. Take a look at

some of the ways we partner with you to

give back to the communities we both

serve . 

Read the Full Article

If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection , we have a library

available here. 

Follow California Casualty on social media 

and be sure to share with a friend...a family member...or a co-worker.

California Casualty Connection is published by California Casualty.
Headquartered in San Mateo, California, with Service Centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas, California Casualty
provides auto and home insurance to educators, firefighters, law enforcement and nurses across the country. To learn
more about California Casualty, or to request an auto insurance quote, please visit www.calcas.com or call
1.800.800.9410.
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